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SCREWDRIVER? JUST CHOKING!

Readers may remember that in the February
issue of P6 NEWS you kindly printed my letter
regarding my sticking choke cable which could

rc the Sd,ttor

only returned with a judicious poke with a screwdriver, and my subsequent investigations inside the
centre console which revealed a broken choke bracket exactly as described by Joe Zahra from Malta in
the October 1997 P6 NE\YS.

\7e11, the ONLY reply from this letter was from a woman who thought that Ray Weekly was going to
supply her with a new hooktype choke cable. \ilhen I telephoned Ray Weekly he explained that the
batch of cables that they had obtained were the hook type but for the peffol reserve. He did advise me
to cali again as they hadn't given up hope of offering a solution to this problem.

I put several adverts in the classic car mag's which produced six 'phone calls one late at night, two
couldn't help, two promised everything on my list and then didn't'phone back and couldn't be reached
when I 

'phoned 
them (thanks fella's!) and one from a club member who was breaking a car which had

the correct choke but the bracket was broken when removed from the console (a genuine thank you for
your time and trouble James).

A couple of calls to Southern P6 and I received a choke cable and bracket in excellent condition for
!10 plus postage Many thanks Darrenl Sadly the choke handle, although the hook rype, was not the
same as my original one and did not match my petrol reserve cable but it would be put into use if my
original cable could not be fitted through a new bracket.

I also made a couple of ca1ls to my local R. O. and a local member produced a choke bracket
in perfect condition thank you to Gareth and Aian. However, nothing is ever easy (have you noticed?)
and I found that my original choke cable would not fit through this bracket so I enlarged the bore with
my elecrric drill until it did flt.

Now my choke works perfectly and the original lever is still in use but now the choke light stays on
after the engine reaches running temperature. Much fiddling and cursing and it sti1l won't work
(although I now know how it should work!) Oh well, I'11 just pull one of the wires {rom the switch, who
needs a light to tell you when the choke is out anyway? If this is the only item not working on my car
after almost thirty-three years I suppose that I shouldn't complainl

lohn Glinn (4280)

VIBRATION IN A P6BS
Dear Sir , My name is Richard \ilojcik and I reside in Melbourne Australia.
] write in anticipation for assistance to overcome a vibration problem on my Oct.'74 built Monza

Red Rover P6BS.
This vibration has been plaguing me for 12 months , the vehicle is my daily driver, which is in

absolutely outstanding conditioning other than this vibration. The vibration is coming from rhe sears,
floorpan and gearlever , the vibration is present at any speed, but because I use the highway everyday and
cruise at 100 k/hr it is very evident, if I release the car into neutral it is sti1l present at 100 k/hr.

I am a member of the Rover Car Ciub in Vctoria, Rover enthusiasts are trying to help me overcome
the problem, but to no avail !!!

'These 
are the following things that i have addressed -

* Thilshaft Balanced (correctly phased)
* Rear Diff Carrier Mounting Bushes replaced

* R/H Front Wheel Bearing
* Diff Extension Housing Bush replaced

* Found Tiansmission Ti.rnnel Cracked on both sides - stitch welded (What caused this crack ?)
* Replaced Clutch and balanced Flywheel. found flywheel 200grams out ofbalance lll
* New Tyres . Michelin MXV3A 

6; 
* De Dion Tube replaced with oil filled type
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